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 10:00  RegistRation and welcome coffee

 11:00 - 13:00  ConferenCe opening: eCodesign and produCt labelling –  
 eu and international experienCes and Challenges 
 Alcide de GAsperi room

the european Union’s ecodesign and energy labelling directives contribute to its 2020 targets for 
energy-efficiency and greenhouse gas reductions, through more than 30 implementing regulations 
covering individual product groups. energy labels encourage consumers to purchase more energy-
efficient products, which also contributes to lower household energy bills. in parallel, ecodesign creates 
a regulatory level playing field for industry by setting harmonised minimum efficiency and performance 
requirements for products, thus also contributing to dynamic technological innovations. 
at the same time, governments around the world are implementing similar product-related «race to the 
top» measures. this opening session examines what has motivated the adoption of such policies and 
compares existing and planned programmes for energy-efficient products from several international 
jurisdictions.

Keynote speakers:
dominique ristori, director-General, european commission, directorate-General for energy 
antti ilmari peltomäki,  deputy director-General, european commission, directorate-General for enterprise  

and industry

speakers:
stephen russell,  secretary General, european Association for the co-ordination of consumer representation in 

standardisation (ANec) 
Viktor sundberg,  Vice president, electrolux 
tetsuro fukunaga,  executive director, Japan machinery centre
gabrielle dreyfus,  policy Analyst, office of policy and international Affairs, U.s. department of energy
Marcos a. borges,  coordinator, Brazilian labelling programme, National institute of metrology, Quality and 

Technology (iNmeTro)

moderator:
paul hodson, Head of Unit, european commission, directorate-General for energy 

 13:00 - 14:30 lUnch
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14:30 - 17:30 parallel workshops

 14:30 - 16:00 

WorksHop 1 - Alcide de Gasperi room 
the future of the energy labelling and eCodesign direCtiVes

energy labelling is coming to a turning point, partly due to its sustained market transformation success, 
in combination with ecodesign measures. this same success raises the issue of where both directives 
should go next. topics to be presented and discussed include the revision of the labelling scale, the choice 
of information to be presented, the relation between labelling and ecodesign and how best to convey 
information to consumers in an increasingly digital era. the session will also address how to stimulate 
businesses to take advantage of opportunities from ecodesign and energy labelling, and optimising the 
implementation of these dynamic policy measures.

speakers:
lloyd harrington, principal, energy efficient strategies (ees)
rené Kemna,  director, Van Holsteijn en kemna (VHk)
hans-paul siderius, energy efficiency expert, Netherlands enterprise Agency (rVo)
andras toth, policy officer, european commission, directorate-General for energy

moderator:
paul Waide, director, Waide strategic efficiency

Panel discussion including paolo falcioni (ceced), sigrid linher (orgalime), angeliki Malizou (ANec & 
BeUc) and stamatis sivitos (ecos)

WorksHop 2 - lord Jenkins room   
resourCe effiCienCy and produCt poliCy – the Way forWard

Resource efficiency is one of the most important challenges of our society, and is one of the eU’s flagship 
initiatives for a smart, sustainable and inclusive economy. this session will sound out expectations 
and potentials of how eU product policies should encourage better environmental performance, and 
whether the legal framework is adequate. ecodesign removes the least resource efficient products from 
the market, and labelling provides citizens with incentives to choose the best performing products. 
this session will examine potential «resource efficiency» measures, and explore limitations, taking into 
account the mandatory legal framework of ecodesign and energy labelling, and market surveillance 
feasibilities. 

speakers:
salla ahonen, director, sustainability & environmental policy, Nokia
stephane arditi,  senior policy officer products & Waste, european environmental Bureau (eeB) 
Juergen giegrich, executive director, institute for energy and environmental research (iFeU)
bernhard schwager, Head of sustainability office, Bosch 

moderator:
sonja van renssen, Journalist, energy post

Panel discussion including the speakers, Jonas dreger (orgalime), Constantin Ciupagea (european 
commission - Jrc) and Cesar santos gil (european commission – dG enterprise)



WorksHop 3 - sicco mansholt room   
iMpaCt of produCt poliCy Measures on regulatory deVelopMents in 
other Countries 

this session will discuss to which extent the european Union’s ecodesign, energy and tyre labelling 
regulations and processes are having an impact on other economies around the world, and reciprocally. Via 
case studies, the type of influence that eU policy settings and standards have had on economies outside 
of the european Union will be explored, together with options for greater international harmonisation of 
product energy efficiency, ecodesign standards, regulations as well as related processes. stakeholders’ 
different perspectives and experiences should guarantee a fruitful discussion! 

speakers:
gabrielle dreyfus, office of policy and international Affairs, U.s. department of energy
ruben Kubiak, policy officer, european commission, directorate-General for energy
Kawther lihidheb, key expert, energy efficiency in the construction sector in the mediterranean (med-eNec)
Joseph M. Mcguire, president, Association of Home Appliance manufacturers (AHAm)
Mike Walker, Uk department for environment, Food and rural Affairs

moderator:
pernille schiellerup, director, european programs at clAsp 

Panel discussion with the speakers.

 16:00 - 16:30 coffee bReaK

 16:30 - 17:30  

workshops to be continued

 17:30 - 18:00 debriefing froM WorKshops 1, 2 and 3 
 Alcide de GAsperi room

 18:00 - 19:30  netwoRKing cocKtail



 08:30 - 09:00  RegistRation

09:00-12:00  parallel workshops

 09:00 - 10:30 

WorksHop 4 - lord Jenkins room  
MarKet surVeillanCe: the Key to CoMplianCe 

industry has to make sure products comply with the requirements, and sellers of products need to display 
labels. governments must monitor the market so that policy objectives are met, consumers are protected 
and a level playing field for industry is ensured. this means that appliances must be tested, labels must 
be checked and appropriate penalties imposed where there is non-compliance. activities in this field 
as well as market surveillance tools vary from country to country. with more and more products being 
regulated, there is a need to make market surveillance not only effective, but also efficient. international 
cooperation is essential. this session will explore current best practices and discuss how they can be 
successfully disseminated. 

speakers:
Chris evans, consumer research Associates ltd
richard frewin,  director of enforcement, National measurement office (Uk) 
andrea Voigt, director-General, european partnership for energy and environment (epee)

moderator:
torben rahbek, innovation, Analysis and consulting

Panel discussion with Chris evans, andrea Voigt, nicolaas olie (prosAFe) and ewout deurwaarder 
(european commission – dG energy)

WorksHop 5 - sicco mansholt room   
standardisation: the WorKhorse of produCt poliCy

this discussion panel session will discuss the role and the importance of standardisation regarding 
international product policy. it will also address means of promoting the convergence of standards 
at global level, and discuss the possible impacts on costs and competitiveness of having different 
measurement standards globally. where measurement standards are already available in other 
jurisdictions, their potential use elsewhere seems - on the face of it - very attractive. whether such 
‘transferable use of standards’ is feasible or not, and whether it is desirable, will be discussed.

speakers:
paul Jarman, international electrotechnical commission (iec)
Martial patra, chairman, ecodesign coordination Group ceN-ceNelec
hannu Väänänen, Business intelligence manager, ABB 
James K. Walters, Vice president, international Affairs, Air-conditioning, Heating, and refrigeration institute

moderator:
Conrad u. brunner, operating Agent, electric motor systems Annex (emsA)

Panel discussion including the speakers, laura degallaix (ecos) and stefan nonneman (european 
commission – dG enterprise)

friday 21 february 2014 
DAY 2



WorksHop 6 - Alcide de Gasperi room   
iMpaCt of produCt poliCy Measures on CoMpetitiVeness, innoVation and 
teChnology deVelopMent 

this session will discuss the extent to which product policy measures are known to have an impact on 
technological innovation within companies, as well as more widely on jobs, trade and economic growth. 
the interrelation of technical, economical, legal and environmental aspects will be critically reflected 
to see how legislation should be implemented to ensure a positive impact on innovation. selected 
stakeholders will share their work in making the connection between ecodesign, energy labelling and 
competitiveness. Panellists will contribute to the discussion from their own experiences.

speakers:
Jan denneman, president of the Global lighting Association & Vice-president of philips
paolo falcioni, director General, european committee of domestic equipment manufacturers (ceced)
sharon prendeville, research officer, Welsh ecodesign centre 
Marcus Wagner, chair for entrepreneurship and management, University of Würzburg 

moderator:
sonja van renssen, Journalist, energy post

Panel discussion including the speakers, Jose maría fernández alcalá (ihobe) and maria Kourti (steinbeis-
europa-Zentrum, enterprise europe Network)

 10:30 - 11:00 coffee bReaK

 11:00 - 12:00   

workshops to be continued

 12:00 - 13:00  ConClusions and the Way ahead  
 Alcide de GAsperi room

debriefing from Workshops 4, 5 and 6 by session moderators

conclusions and the way ahead:
Kirsi ekroth-Manssila, deputy Head of Unit, directorate-General for enterprise and industry, european 
commission
paul hodson, Head of Unit for energy efficiency, directorate-General for energy, european commission



ConferenCe prograMMe at a glanCe

DAY 1 20 february 2014

10:00 registration and welcome coffee

11:00 opening session (Plenum 1) - gasP (*)

13:00 lunch

14:30 Parallel workshops

Ws 1 – The Future of the energy labelling and ecodesign directives - GAsp 

Ws 2 – resource efficiency & product policy – the way forward - JeNk

Ws 3 – impact of product policy measures on regulatory developments in other countries - mANs

16:00 coffee Break

16:30 Parallel workshops

Ws 1 – The Future of the energy labelling and ecodesign directives - GAsp 

Ws 2 – resource efficiency & product policy – the way forward - JeNk

Ws 3 – impact of product policy measures on regulatory developments in other countries - mANs 

17:30 debriefing from workshops in Plenary - gasP

18:00 Networking cocktail

DAY 2 21 february 2014

08:30 registration

09:00 Parallel workshops

Ws 4 – market surveillance the key to compliance - JeNk

Ws 5 - standardisation: The Workhorse of product policy - mANs

Ws 6 - impact of product policy measures on competitiveness, innovation and technology 
development - GAsp

10:30 coffee Break

11:00 Parallel workshops

Ws 4 – market surveillance the key to compliance - JeNk

Ws 5 - standardisation: The Workhorse of product policy - mANs

Ws 6 - impact of product policy measures on competitiveness, innovation and technology 
development - GAsp

12:00 - 13:00 conclusions and the way ahead (Plenum 2) - gasP

(*) GAsp = Alcide de Gasperi room (second floor)
 JeNk = lord Jenkins room (ground floor)
 mANs = sicco mansholt room (ground floor)
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